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“Enlist for Christ Now!”
Unsolicited Testimonies

Youth from many states and Canada regularly attend the YOUTH'S CONFERENCE at Taylor. Here are a few excerpts from letters received after last year's conference was over. They were written voluntarily with no suggestion or pressure whatsoever.

"... I went deep and at last found that solid satisfaction . . ."

Harold Punsettenney
Indianapolis, Ind.

"... The young people told of victory in Christ . . ."

Rev. Barry Hunter
So. Milford, Ind.

"... I have always got something new to take back . . . they (former conferences) have brought me closer to Christ . . ."

Henry E. Hieger
Fountain City, Ind.

INFORMATION

Purpose — The purpose of the interdenominational Youth's Conference is to inspire youth to live for God and to let the Holy Spirit have complete control of their lives. Vital questions of youth will be frankly treated in the discussion groups. This is a youth's conference; its aim is to send youth forth with a ringing testimony to the saving power of Christ and an earnest desire to serve Him.

Music — Special numbers and inspirational singing in which you may take part assure enjoyment for all. Conference song books will be sold at a nominal cost.

Time and Place —
Friday, March 14, 7:00 p.m. to Sunday, March 16, 4:00 p.m. at Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.

Accommodations —
Meals will be served in the College Dining Hall at a minimum price of five meals for one dollar and twenty-five cents. For those coming too great a distance to return at night, accommodations will be furnished in the College Dormitory at the rate of 25¢ per night. Mattresses will be provided on the beds and whatever else is desired must be furnished by the guests themselves.

Upland, Indiana

MARCH 14 - 16, 1941

"Enlist for Christ Now!"
"Trusting in Jesus gives a blessed assurance and a deep settled peace. There's only one truly happy life and that's a life dedicated to the Lord. May I ever be true to Him."

—Betty Ladd, Sophomore

"Jesus is real to me in an ever-deepening experience which completely satisfies my whole life; which meets my every need."

—Wm. Meadows, Junior

"I find my heart thrilling with the joy and perfect peace that only Christ can give. Daily fellowship with Him is precious to my soul."

—Alphretta Meginnis, Junior

INFORMATION (Con't)

Registration — A registration fee of twenty-five cents must be paid by all attending the Conference. This fee and the blank on the back page should be sent to us before March 7. These blanks are neither transferable nor refundable.

Prayer — Your prayers will vitally help this conference fulfill its purpose. Come praying and expecting great things!

Limitations — Due to the limited facilities, the number for whom we can provide lodging at the Conference must be limited to 500. The first ones to mail their registration blanks with twenty-five cents will be assured of a place. The age qualification is fifteen years or over. Chaperonage is desired for all groups. Those desiring to room together should designate with whom they wish to room and how many are in the group. As far as possible this will be observed in our planning rooms.

Fill in the blank on the back page, detach, and send in now!
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"Enlist for Christ Now!"
PROGRAM

Friday Evening, March 14

7:00 Young People's Fellowship Hour
8:00 Address
9:15 Prayer Groups

Saturday

6:00 Sunrise Service
8:00 General Assembly followed by address
9:00 Discussion Groups — attention given your questions and problems.
10:00 Recreation
10:30 Address
1:00 Trip around college campus
2:00 Address
3:00 Discussion Groups
4:00 Recreation
7:00 Young People's Fellowship Hour
8:00 Crucial Messages by Youth
9:15 Prayer Groups

Sunday

6:30 Morning Watch
9:00 Discussion Groups
10:30 Address by Dr. Robert Lee Stuart
2:00 Fellowship Hour
2:30 Address
4:00 Conclusion

OUR PRESIDENT SPEAKS

I think Taylor's Youth Conference is the greatest meeting of its kind I have ever attended.

It is not the ordinary young people's conference, but deals with the spiritual reconstruction of youth. Side lines and divisive discussions are left out. The aim of the Conference is to lead youth to know Christ personally, to seek the baptism of the Holy Spirit, and to answer Christ's call for life service.

One of the most thrilling things I have seen is the gymnasium filled with youth — youth who are eager to know Christ. Time and again I have seen over a hundred kneeling at the altar definitely seeking Christ. Let's pray and plan that this Youth Conference may be the best yet.

—Robert Lee Stuart

"Enlist for Christ Now!"
Registration Blank

To Youth's Conference Committee
Taylor University, Upland, Indiana

Enclosed find twenty-five cents for Registration. (___) Non-Transferable! Non-Refundable!

I expect to take the following meals in the College Dining Hall:
Friday evening (___); Saturday (___); Sunday (___).

If Lodging is needed, check here. Friday night (___). Saturday night (___).

Mr.
Name: Mrs. _____________________________________________
Miss

Street Address or Rural Route _____________________________________________
City or Town _____________________________________________

This blank with 25 cents must be mailed one week before conference opening.
Remember! Attendance Limited to 500 Mail Registration At Once